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Abstract
Many classrooms are beginning to substitute standard chairs with therapy balls, which help to improve students’ focus
and classroom performance, according to teacher and student reports. Researchers conducted an observational study in a
classroom at a local elementary school that implemented therapy balls. For each hour-long observation, three
independent researchers marked seated behaviors of students (N=19). The first observation was conducted when
students were using standard chairs, and two more were conducted when students used therapy balls during classroom
activities. Researchers observed the behaviors of students on the given seating device, including academic task (on/off
task), effort level, attitude, interactions, seated behavior (bouncing/rocking/stationary/other), and intensity level of
participation in classroom activities. Analysis of the collected data demonstrates that 50% of observations when
students were seated on standard chairs indicated on task behavior, while 85% of observations when students were
seated on therapy balls were recorded as on task behavior. In addition, movement while seated increased on the therapy
balls (35% of observations indicated stationary seated behavior) compared to the standard chairs (47% observations
indicated stationary seated behavior). The increased rocking and bouncing seated behavior on the therapy balls suggests
that the seating device helps to engage the vestibular system. In addition, stationary behavior on therapy balls was often
classified as proprioceptive. The results from the observational study will allow researchers to further investigate
whether or not engaging the vestibular system can help to improve performance on functional school skills.
Keywords: sensory integration, heightened sensory tools, vestibular, proprioception
1. Introduction
Effective sensory processing is vital to the learning process. The brain constantly receives sensory information from the
environment; this sensory input is then processed by the brain to determine the appropriate response for a particular
situation. Because the brain receives multiple sensory signals simultaneously, it must decide what sensory information
is relevant to produce movement and disregard any extra sensory inputs. The brain then determines a plan and
communicates with the appropriate muscles to produce an effective movement for the situation. In healthy individuals,
this process of receiving sensory information, interpreting it, and producing an appropriate response occurs rapidly and
constantly. However, for individuals who experience sensory processing differences, interpreting sensory information
becomes difficult, causing challenges with the planning and production of appropriate responses for the environment.
Studies investigate different ways to improve daily living for individuals who experience sensory processing differences.
In order to develop new technologies and treatment strategies for individuals with sensory processing differences,
researchers must have an understanding of the three main sensory processing systems involved in daily functions.
Visual input provides the brain with information about the surrounding environment, and the brain determines which
visual information is important to consider in performing a task. In addition to visual input, the brain constantly receives
proprioceptive input, which provides information about the relative position of neighboring parts of the body and the
amount of effort and attention required for certain movements. As muscles in the body are activated, the brain receives
information about the amount of force necessary to produce movement as well as the location of certain body segments
in relation to others during movement. The brain also receives vestibular input, which provides information about the
position of the head in space to help with balance and posture. Both vestibular and proprioceptive input are received in
the brain and processed to produce precise, coordinated movements that meet environmental demands.
Recent studies determined that children with sensory-processing differences experience more difficulty with
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suppressing repeated or irrelevant sensory information than their typically developing peers (Pfieffer, Henry, Miller, &
Witherell, 2008). When individuals have difficulty processing sensory information within an environment, they may
have trouble attending to relevant stimuli for adaptive behaviors such as learning (Lane, 2002). The prevalence of
sensory processing disorders in children with various disabilities is reported to be as high as 40-88% (Ayres, 1989). In
addition, among children without disabilities, the prevalence of sensory processing disorders ranges from 5 to 10%
(Adrien et al, 1993; Dahlgren & Gillberg, 1989; Kientz &Dunn, 1997; Ornitz et al., 1997; Talay-Ongan & Wood, 2000).
For children in general, vestibular processing is in a developmental stage, so all children can have difficulty with
sensory processing. This means that research on the role of heightened sensory input tools in classrooms has the
potential to affect the learning environment of a large number of students, rather than strictly students with learning
differences.
As more sensory information is received from the environment, more thought and attention is required for the brain to
communicate with the rest of the body to produce an appropriate response. Some activities that provide increased
proprioceptive and vestibular input have been identified as effective methods to improve sensory processing by
increasing attention, and they are currently used in school-based settings. For example, many classrooms across the
United States have begun to use therapy balls instead of chairs. Studies demonstrate that the use of therapy balls in
classrooms is leading to increased focus and improved learning (Bagatell, Mirigliani, Patterson, Reyes, & Test, 2010;
Schilling and Schwartz, 2004; Schilling et al., 2003; Umeda &Deitz, 2011). According to several studies, therapy balls
appear to have a positive effect on in-seat behavior of students and create opportunities for effective instruction in the
classroom (Bagattel et al., 2010; Schilling & Schwartz, 2004; Schilling, Washington, Billingsley, & Deitz,, 2003; Schaaf,
Hunt, & Benevides, 2012). Schilling and colleagues (2003; 2004) have shown that teachers and students report a
preference for therapy balls. Overall, research demonstrates that increasing sensory information received by the brain
with therapy balls can help to improve the learning experience for students.
While studies that investigate the use of therapy balls in classrooms are limited, the existing literature on this topic
suggests that therapy balls are valuable tools for the learning process. Studies demonstrate that after substituting therapy
balls for standard chairs, there is general improvement in on-task behaviors (Capell, 2012; Haan, 2015). Results from
these studies indicate that the use of therapy balls in a classroom setting is beneficial as long as students are given the
choice of whether or not to use them and are trained to use them appropriately (Capell, 2012; Haan, 2015). Another
study (Al-Eisa, Buragadda, & Melam, 2013) investigated the effect of therapy ball seating on learning and sitting
discomfort, and the authors concluded that sitting discomfort and performance of students improved while students
were seated on therapy balls versus typical classroom chairs. A study using electroencephalography (EEG)
demonstrated that therapy ball use helps to enhance attentional ability in students with ADHD (Wu et al., 2012). This
study suggests that there is more to therapy ball seating than improving comfort and enhancing the learning atmosphere;
there is a physiological mechanism at work that allows for improvements in attention and, in turn, performance on
cognitive tasks. Current studies on therapy ball seating in classrooms support that many students feel more comfortable
and focused while sitting on therapy balls than they do in standard chairs, leading to a more positive learning
experience.
While research demonstrates that heightened sensory input is used in several classrooms to improve performance on
cognitive tasks, the reason behind this tactic has not been examined. This study aims to understand the role of
heightened sensory input in a classroom and to investigate why it is being used. The purpose of this study was to learn
more about the physiological mechanisms that allow therapy balls to improve focus and performance in the classroom.
Researchers predict that by introducing therapy balls into the classroom, students will be provided with more
opportunities to engage their sensory systems; thus, they will also be able to demonstrate better focus during classroom
activities.
2. Method
2.1 Participants
Nineteen students from a second grade classroom in North Carolina participated in this observational study. The teacher
of this class received a grant to implement therapy balls into her classroom, so researchers were able to observe students
with and without therapy balls. Students were observed during regular classroom activities. The protocol for this
observational study was verified by the Elon University Institutional Review Board as exempt according to
45CFR46.101(b)(1): Educational Practices on 11/25/2013 and was approved by the teacher of the classroom and the
principal of Hillsborough Elementary School.
2.2 Observation One
The first observation was conducted by three independent researchers with students on standard chairs. Each researcher
marked the behavior of students over the course of one hour, which equated to a total of nine observations per student
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(N=19). Behaviors observed included academic task (on/off), effort level, attitude, interactions, intensity level of
participation in classroom activities, and seated behavior (bouncing/rocking/stationary/other) (Table 1). For the purpose
of developing an experiment, researchers were most interested in comparing the variables academic task and seated
behavior with therapy balls in the classroom versus without therapy balls.
Table 1. Observed Behaviors for Observations 1 and 2
Academic
Task:
Effort Level:

Attitude:

Interactions:
Seated
Behavior:

Intensity:

DEFINITION
On task:
focused on the activity and
following classroom rules
Effort:
student was active and willing
to participate, perhaps raising
his/her hand to answer questions
Positive affect:
student appeared interested and
motivated in the assigned activity
and was enjoying the experience
With teacher
Rocking:
student moved back and forth or
side to side while sitting
High:
student
demonstrated
high
energy,
strength,
and
concentration while participating
in classroom activities

Off task:
engaged in behaviors irrelevant
to the academic task

Neutral:
student put minimum
effort into class activities

Passive:
students who were unwilling to
do what was asked of them

Neutral affect:
student did not express any feelings

Negative affect:
student who looked bored,
unhappy, disinterested, or angry

With peers
Bouncing:
Stationary:
student
was student was sitting still
moving up
with both feet on the
and
down floor
while seated
Moderate:
student demonstrated average energy,
strength,
and
concentration
while
participating in classroom activities

None
Other:
behavior doesn’t match a
category, but researcher describes
movement in notes
Low:
student demonstrated low energy,
strength, and concentration while
participating
in
classroom
activities

2.3 Observation Two
The second observation was conducted after the teacher of the classroom received a grant to buy her students therapy
balls for seating. Students were observed performing classroom activities on therapy balls, and observations were
recorded using the same variables for data collection as the first observation. Following the second observation,
researchers determined that the most useful behavior categories to observe were academic task and seated behavior, so
they developed modified data collection variables for the third observation to target these behaviors.
2.4 Observation Three
For the third observation, students were observed on therapy balls again with slightly modified variables. Researchers
focused predominantly on the seated behaviors of students (Table 2).
Table 2. Observed Behaviors for Observation 3.
VARIABLE
Academic
Task:
Interactions:
Seated
Behavior:

Seated
Movement:

DEFINITION
On task:
Off task:
focused on the activity and following classroom engaged in behaviors irrelevant to the academic task
rules
With peers
With teacher
None
Rocking:
Bouncing:
Stationary:
Other:
student moved back and forth or student was moving up and student
was behavior doesn’t match
side to side while sitting
down while seated
sitting still with a
category,
but
both feet on the researcher
describes
floor
movement in notes
W-sit:
Leaning:
Kneeling:
Shaking:
student whose knees are rotated student was supported by a desk, student
was while
sitting,
the
inward and feet are placed the wall behind them, or another kneeling on the student was moving
behind the ball, toes facing out, classroom object, so that some ball
one or more limbs back
so that the entire leg is in part of their body was resting on
and forth or up and
contact with the ball
a surface
down
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3. Results
3.1 Observatioon One
Data from thee first observaation indicatedd that 47.17% of behavior on chairs was cclassified as stationary, 49.0
06% was
“other”, 1.29%
% was rockingg, and 1.89% w
was rocking (F
Figure 1). The behavior categorized as “otther” was desc
cribed by
researchers ass kneeling, leanning on the dessk, or tapping feet.

Figgure 1. Seated Behavior withhout Therapy B
Balls 3.2 Obserrvation Two
The second obbservation, connducted while students weree sitting on theerapy balls, inddicated that 344.19% of behavior was
stationary, 10.32% was bouuncing, 13.55%
% was rockingg, and 40% w
was classified as “other” (Fiigure 2). These results
demonstrate thhat therapy baalls provide m
more opportunitties for studennts to perform rocking and bbouncing behavior that
standard chairrs. During thiss observation, researchers nnoted that behaaviors described as “other” could be desc
cribed as
kneeling, leanning, W sit, waalking, and stannding.

Figuure 2. Seated Behavior with T
Therapy Balls
As Figure 3 iindicates, 40%
% of “other” bbehavior was kkneeling, 12.222% was W siit, 34.44% waas leaning, 2.2
22% was
walking, 4.44%
% was standinng, and 6.67% was shaking liimbs.

F
Figure
3. Typess of “Other” Behavior Descriibed with Therrapy Balls
When results from the firsst and secondd observationss were compaared, it was foound that therrapy ball seatting was
correlated witth increased onn task behaviorr. Without therrapy balls in thhe classroom, 550.31% of behhavior observed
d was on
task and 49.699% of behavioor was classifiied as off taskk. On the otherr hand, when ttherapy balls w
were introduce
ed to the
classroom, 85.16% of behavvior observed w
was classified as on task andd 14.84% was ooff task.

Figuure 4. Compariison of Attention to Academiic Task in a Cllassroom with and without T
Therapy Balls
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3.3 Observatioon Three
During the thhird observatioon, researcherss focused on ffewer variablees, examining behavior on tthe therapy ba
alls more
closely. Whilee the use of theerapy balls cleearly provided more opportuunity for bounccing (10.36%) and rocking behaviors
(23.83%), 64.77% of the behhavior on the ttherapy balls w
was classified aas stationary (F
Figure 5).

Figure 5. Behaavior on Theraapy Balls
Upon further examination, it was evidennt that stationary behavior could involvee a variety of positions on the ball,
including W ssit, leaning, knneeling, and shhaking. Kneelinng and leaningg were the twoo most commonly observed positions
p
during the thirrd observationn, with 33.59%
% of behavior classified as knneeling and 45..04% as leaninng. 12.98% of behavior
b
observed was categorized ass W sit and 8.44% of behaviorr involved shakking of the lim
mbs (Figure 6)..

Figure 6. Posiition on Therappy Balls
The third obseervation demoonstrated a sim
milar trend to tthe earlier obsservations, whiich indicated tthat when stud
dents use
therapy balls, they are moree likely to be oobserved on taask. 84.9% of bbehavior obserrved was classsified as on tassk, while
15.1% of behhavior was offf task (Figure 7). As the thirrd observationn was conductted several moonths after the
e therapy
balls were inttroduced to thhe classroom, it was notewoorthy that studdents adapted to the new cllassroom envirronment.
While early oobservations demonstrated
d
that students performed viggorous movem
ments on the ball, during the
t third
observation, rresearchers nooted that moveements were much more suubtle and conntrolled. It apppeared that ov
ver time,
students recoggnized the typpe of behaviorr that allowedd them to perfform at their best and weree able to mod
dify their
movement on the balls to meet
m these needds.

Figurre 7. Observations of Studentts on Therapy Balls during A
Academic Taskk
4. Discussion
The data from
m this study prrovided researrchers with infformation abouut the types oof behaviors thhat students display on
standard chairrs versus theraapy balls as weell as the effectt that therapy bballs have on aacademic task. Results demo
onstrated
that on task behavior incrreased significcantly with thhe use of therrapy balls. Thhis is consisteent with otherr studies
investigating tthe use of therapy balls in claassroom settinngs.
Studies indicaate that there is a growing trend toward the use of theerapy balls in classrooms too improve learrning for
students (AP, 2013; Bagatelli et al., 20100; Schilling & Schwartz, 2004). A study iinvestigating tthe efficacy off sensory
integration theerapy on childdren with autism
m found that tthe use of heigghtened sensoryy tools improvved sensory inttegration
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as well as participation in home, school, and family activities (Schaaf, Hunt, & Benevides, 2012). Studies examining the
use of therapy balls in the classroom support that therapy ball seating may facilitate engagement and in-seat behavior to
create opportunities for effective instruction (Schilling & Schwartz, 2004; Schilling et al., 2003). This study also
demonstrated that the use of therapy balls resulted in increased on task behavior, which has the potential to improve
classroom performance and facilitate learning.
Research demonstrates that therapy balls have a positive effect on in-seat behavior for children who have vestibular or
proprioceptive-seeking needs (Bagatelli et al., 2010). Results of this observational study support that therapy balls were
most frequently used by students in a manner that provided extra proprioceptive and vestibular information. The
increased rocking and bouncing behavior on the therapy balls compared to stationary chairs suggests that the therapy
balls can be used to engage the vestibular system, which provides the brain with information about the position of the
head in space to help with balance. The large number of observations that indicated kneeling, leaning, and W sit while
seated on the therapy ball demonstrate that the therapy balls can also be used to provide increased proprioceptive input,
which the body uses to understand the position of the limbs in space as well as the velocity and force with which the
limbs move. Together, proprioceptive and vestibular inputs are used by the central nervous system to make adjustments
in the muscles and joints that help to achieve coordinated movement and balance. Researchers hypothesize that by
bombarding the vestibular and proprioceptive systems with increased input, sensory processing can be improved to help
students achieve an appropriate response to classroom demands by focusing on relevant stimuli. When the sensory
system has an overload of information, it is better able to select relevant input out of the extraneous information in order
to produce appropriate responses to a given situation. This hypothesis should be investigated further in an experimental
study to test the effect of proprioceptive and vestibular input on functional school tasks.
The application of heightened sensory tools in school settings is appropriate because education and academic success
are highly valued in American society, and heightened sensory tools can help to improve learning for a wide range of
students. 2.4 million students are diagnosed with learning disabilities in the United States, and 5-10% of students
without disabilities have some type of sensory processing disorder (AP, 2013). These statistics suggest that there is a
large population of students that are in need of strategies to improve their learning experiences and support their
differences. Unfortunately, classroom environments, especially in classrooms not specifically designated as “special
needs classes”, do not always address the needs of students with learning differences (AP, 2013). Incorporating therapy
balls into the classroom environment is a simple strategy that can have a large impact on the learning experience of
students.
Observations of students using therapy balls versus standard chairs indicate that therapy balls create more opportunities
for sensory stimulation that ultimately result in higher frequencies of observed on task behavior. Thus, more research is
necessary to investigate what type of sensory behaviors are most effective and through which physiological processes
they work to improve focus and performance in the classroom. This observational study takes the first step in
determining how and why heightened sensory tools are effective in improving the learning experience of students.
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